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THIS MONTH’S NEWS

It is hard to believe we have been through an entire year and have yet to enjoy a program. Covid blind-sided
us and we just sort of took a break. But we want to change things in the coming year, or until this virus has met
its match. Beginning in February we will have virtual meetings. Perhaps that will make some of you happy
since you don’t seem to make it to physical meetings but would be willing to join online for a program. There
will be others who either are not computer people or just don’t enjoy virtual meetings. Nonetheless, we really
have no choice at this point since there are no safe ways to meet nor are there places to hold our meetings.
It’s not difficult to do. Your editor has been doing Zoom meetings for over two years now, and Zoom seems to
be the simplest way to make it happen. You simply download the Zoom app on your computer, and then on the
date and time of the meeting you click on the app, click on “join” and enter the code and password you will be
given for that particular meeting which will be sent to you by the host. There are free and paid programs, and
the board will make a decision as to which one we will have, but the best option is the paid version which does
not limit the time you can be on the meeting. The free option limits you to 40 minutes.
We held our Pacific Northwest District meeting this way, and all the speakers were great. No, it is not like being
there in person, but we were able to see who was in attendance, listen to all that went on, and thanks to
Caroline Fredette and her son, Jason, they made it very enjoyable. Seattle Rose Society allowed us to use
their Zoom account to have this event. I believe a good number of the rose societies in this district have had
Zoom programs this year, so we need to catch up! More to follow.
This is the last newsletter for the year, the next one being February, 2021! Hope next year is a good one. So,
until next year, we hope you will stay healthy and that your roses will do the same.
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President’s Message
Anne Franks

A note from Annie….
Thanksgiving has always been one of my very favorite holidays. It kind of upsets me
when merchants bypass “Turkey Day” and, right after Labor Day, go immediately to
advertising for Christmas! I have so much to be thankful for. We all do!
Thanksgiving Day allows us to take time out of what used to be our busy lives and GIVE
THANKS with family and friends (masks, of course).
That early snow that we had back in October really took us by surprise, didn’t it?
Warren and I hadn’t finished cleaning up the roses when the weather turned cold
and snowy, nor had we ‘mulched’ them. I know, not everyone does that anymore but
we still do. We’ve been using a type of soil conditioner (not bark) around each rose
plant for years and they really do survive the cold winters very nicely. We don’t have
that many grafted roses but I always feel better knowing that they have some extra
protection.
Now that the weather has driven us all indoors (along with the coronavirus), how can
we occupy our time enjoyably? Well, in between cookie and candy making, it’s
catalogs for me. I love looking through all of them, old and new. I delight in seeing
roses that are new to me and of being reminded of the old roses that I haven’t thought
of for a long time. I always put check marks by the ones that I want to convince my
husband that we really ‘must have’. Then I begin to attempt to find a place in our
small yard to plant 5-6 more. What a challenge!
Lastly, let’s talk about Zooming. It is my hope that the virus vaccine will make it
possible for things to get back to normal for SRS (and everything else) in 2021. But, in
the meantime, the Board and I are in the process of trying to decide if we want to
purchase a one year’s contract and begin the year by Zooming our meetings. This will
limit our programs but we can work that out. I am still waiting to hear back from a
couple of Board members before making a decision. We will announce our decision in
the next ‘newsletter’.
Happy Holidays, everyone! Stay safe and be well. — Annie
PS: For your holiday arrangements, roses are always a good idea. Use spray roses in
little bunches. To open them up, twirl the stem, blow into the center and gently turn
the petals outward! This will make them look more like garden roses.
I
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Rose Logic
Lynn Schafer
Master Rosarian

What does one say when everything has been said? We hopefully have our roses put to bed, things cleaned up in the
yard, the tools put away, any chemicals or things that could freeze moved into a safe place, water lines blown out, covers
over any outside faucets that will freeze. We’ve taken care of all those chores, but we still need to be considering what we
will be doing next spring.
Have you seen roses growing elsewhere that you think would make a good addition to your garden? I saw ‘Ring of Fire’
when we were judging in Missoula that is a real knockout. Tricia Waylett says it blooms very well, which in itself is a plus,
and roses that survive in Missoula certainly will survive here. It is a listed as an orange blend but is VERY vibrant orange. I
was introduced in the United States in 2017 by Certified Roses, hybridized by Chris Greenwood. If you check on
helpmeFind.org/roses you will see a beautiful example of it photographed by Kitty Belendez in southern California, but
the ones we saw in Missoula are just as perfect form.
Most catalogs are online these days, but Edmunds Roses (which is a Springhill company) still sends me their catalogs. It
is kind of like libraries. I find it so easy to search without looking through everything to find the one thing I really like. I will
admit it - I am not very patient about such things, and to just be able to pull it up on my computer, select the rose type and
scroll through them is satisfying to me. Not only that, but color in printed catalogs may not be quite correct. Yes, even the
photos they show online will be ones that show off the rose in its best form, but you may have seen it growing elsewhere,
so you can see how ALL the blooms appear, not just that stunning one you would take to a rose show…if there were a
rose show to enter.
If you google “mail order rose bushes” you will find a long list of nurseries (Northland Rosarium is on that list!). https://
www.kandmroses.com has a large selection of miniature and miniflora roses, including ‘Bees Knees’ that I featured on
the September issue of this newsletter. That rose just won’t give up, blooming well into the fall, vigorous growth, healthy
foliage. It’s no wonder it made Members’ Favorite in Roses in Review a number of years ago.
Andrew Smith said his mail order roses did very well this year, and since this was his first year taking over this part of
Carol’s business, that is good news. I heard a rumor that he is even looking to expand his greenhouse to be able to add
more plants to his inventory. Check out the website - www/northlandrosarium.com and then click on “shop mail order
roses” and begin to make your list. He has a lot from which to choose, and if you talk to Andrew it may be possible for him
to add to his list if you REALLY want a particular rose.
Might I suggest something else you can do when the winter winds howl around the house and the roses are sleeping for
the winter? As the saying goes, “You’ve come a long way, baby,” and we still have a ways to go.
While Covid-19 has upended many of the routines and habits we have enjoyed, it has also forced us into technology we
never thought possible. We in the “older generation” may feel a bit intimidated by it all, but if you are fortunate to have a
teenager in your home or know of one in your extended family, you have it made! They can sit down in your computer
chair, click a few buttons, type a few words, and voila! Your worries are over. They can show you just how you can do this
Zoom thing - which really install that hard - and give you the confidence you need and never really knew you had. Simple
as that.
Think about all you can accomplish with a computer that in years past was all done by telephone, by in-person shopping,
or by catalogs. (Remember the old Sears and Montgomery Wards catalogs?) Why sons always amaze me by hopping on
to YouTube and finding step-by-step instructions for everything from how to set up. program, or repair almost anything you
can name. Personally, that would be the last place I would think about looking, but this is THEIR world. I’m happy to take
their advice and then turn it over to them when I no longer need it.
As I mentioned earlier, our fall District Conference was held virtually this year.For the awards, the Silver Honor Medal was
won by Mike Peterson. Mike and his wife Alexa have family living in Cheney, and they have talked about moving over this
way to be closer, but I’m not sure this climate would agree with the Renton roses! John Fredette was awarded the
Outstanding Consulting Rosarian Award, John Moe received the Outstanding Judge award, and Dr. Gary Ritchie
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received the Lifetime Achievement award. All these men are very deserving! Diane Sommers gave a wonderful talk on
Gene Boerner, “Papa Floribunda.” I have the ‘Gene Boerner’ rose in my garden. It was hybridized in 1968!
For those who are not American Rose Society members, you miss a great deal. Their magazine is very educational, they
have various programs, and this year have been having virtual classes on a variety of things from Consulting Rosarian
and Judging classes to problems with insects and diseases. They also send out a monthly email newsletter entitled
“Roses & You” edited this year by Rita Perwish. This was one of the many articles featured:

To Name a Rose (Updated: Nov 7)

by Ralph Moore, “Father of Modern Miniature Roses,” recipient 20 American Rose Society Awards of
Excellence
Originally published in the 1976 ARS Annual
All photos by Rich Baer
How do we go about selecting a name for a new rose? This question is asked many
times, so I will attempt to tell how some of our Miniatures got their names.
To find just the right name sometimes is not easy. On the other hand, a name often
comes before we even have the new rose! Such a name may be suggested by a
friend, a customer - even by some chance remark. Again, the name may be suggested
by something 1 read: an advertisement, a news item, a billboard - even the dictionary.
(ABOVE: 'Magic Carrousel')
Now, to be specific, I will recite some actual names of our Miniature roses and how such
names came to be selected. Going back a few years -- there were a number of new seedlings selected out of the cross of
(Rom wichuraiana X ‘Floradora’) X (‘Oakington Ruby’ X Florabunda). One, a good growing plant with rich red flowers was
being observed one day while I was watering a bed of plants grown from the first propagation from the original seedling.
This was indeed a variety worthy of introduction. As I pondered, a tune came to mind and the words, “Little Buckaroo.”
Thus a new rose got its name and the variety later won a Certificate of Merit and the Silver Medal at the International
Trials at The Hague (Holland).
Later, another rose of the same cross was named ‘Tiny Jack’ and its sister variety was named ‘Tiny Jill’ - to satisfy a
distributor who wanted the word “tiny” in the two varieties they were planning to introduce.

'Pink Joy’ (LEFT) was named to honor a favorite niece whose name was Joyce - but that
name had already been used. The name ‘Lollipop’was selected for another variety because
the bright red flowers suggested colorful lollipops.
One of our wholesale customers wanted to feature a rose to be named for the winner of
the Miss Tan America Beauty Pageant held in Dallas, Texas. Thus the name, ‘Willie Mae’,
named for the winner, Miss Willie Mae Johnson, of Washington, D. C.
The name ‘Yellow Bantam’ was borrowed from a small yellow chrysanthemum. ‘Fringette’
was the name of an African violet. ‘Frostfire’, a red Miniature with white flecks, was named
from a silverware pattern. The bright orange-red color of another rose suggested the name
‘Little Fireball’. ‘Tiny Flame’ was just that - a very tiny rose with red-orange flame color. A
profusely flowering white rose suggested the creamy white color of whipped cream so
‘Whipped Cream’ became the name.
When three tiny buds of a new yellow Miniature rose were held by the young lady for whom the rose ‘Dian’ was named,
she exclaimed that they were “just like a bit of sunshine,” hence, the name ‘Bit O’ Sunshine', the buds of another yellow
Miniature suggested beads in a necklace, so it became ‘Yellow Necklace’. ‘Yellow Doll’ was a natural - the name had been
selected some time earlier with the hope that someone else would not use it, so when the “right” rose came along it
already had a name. Still later the deeper yellow Miniature was selected from a new batch of seedlings and ‘Gold Coin’
became the name.
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‘Mona Ruth’ is our younger daughter and ‘Eleanor’ is named for our older daughter. ‘Debbie’ is a granddaughter. ‘Little
Mike’ and ‘Little Curt’ are grandsons. Others such as ‘Janice’, ‘Judy Fischer’, and ‘Mary Adair’ are named for very special
young ladies.

‘Pink Cameo’ with its near perfect pink buds suggested the tiny perfection of a cameo locket
and ‘Hi Ho’ just sounded nice (and had not been used on a rose)! ‘Candy Cane’ (LEFT) with
its stripes suggested an old-fashioned candy cane so that became the name of the only
striped Miniature to date.
Another excellent Miniature with its copper pink buds resembled a shiny new penny so ‘New
Penny’ became the name. When looking for a good name for one of the whitest little roses
we had seen, only the name ‘Frosty’ would do. Yet another white Miniature with delightful
very double flowers constantly suggested the freshness of an Easter lily so the name ‘Easter
Morning’ was selected. By a similar token, another new white seedling suggested the white
vapor trails left by jet planes as they flew overhead so it became ‘Jet Trail’.
‘Beauty Secret’ was picked from a line in a cosmetics ad. The color of ‘Candy Pink’
suggested the pink cotton candy seen at the fair or circus. While she was still a teenager,
Jeanie Williams was giving members of the Dallas, Texas Rose Society a good bit of
competition. She and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams, became good friends of ours about this time, so to honor
this fine young lady, the new ‘Talisman’-colored Miniature was named ‘Jeanie Williams’.
‘Janna’ and ‘Kathy’ are “adopted” granddaughters of the writer, so two very fine little roses were named. Interestingly
enough, Kathy picked the red rose and Janna chose the pink variety as their favorites before either knew these roses
were to bear their names.

Interesting little stories are behind a number of the other Miniature roses also. The
unique coloring (a first among Miniatures) of a new seedling being groomed for
introduction led to the selection of the name ‘Bewitched’ (LEFT). Application for
registration of the name was made only to learn that it had just been granted for
use on Dr. Lammert’s new pink HT rose. Then the name ‘Toy Clown’ was proposed which we think was even more appropriate. ‘Toy Clown’ was later (1971) given the
ARS Gold Certificate.

After many years of work to develop a Miniature rose with “moss” on the buds,
one finally appeared among some seedlings of an unnamed Moss rose hybrid X
the Miniature, ‘New Penny’. While not as mossy as hoped for, this new pink rose
did have Miniature characteristics and habit of growth and the buds did have
some “moss” (which is really a modified thorn formation with numerous oil
glands), and the moss gave forth the unique moss odor when the buds were
rubbed or pressed between the fingers. So to make a long story short, the name
‘Fairy Moss’ (LEFT) was selected to illustrate that here was a rose which was
both Miniature and Moss.

But sometimes one may get a surprise dividend. From seeds of ‘Fairy Moss’ came a new even smaller Miniature rose
which had a lovely little flower of 5 pink petals - and the tiny pointed buds were very mossy. What should be the name of
such a lovely new rose? About this time one of my customers, Mr. Louis B. Powell of Memphis, Tennessee, wrote telling
me that his little granddaughter wished there could be a rose with her name on it. Those of you who have seen a picture
of this little girl, will understand why the name ‘Kara’ (which means “dear one”) was selected as the name of this dear
little rose. (LEFT: 'Toy Clown')
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From a cross (‘Baccara’ X ‘Eleanor’) made several years ago, two- bright colored
seedlings were chosen. The first was given the name ‘Fire Princess’ because its
small flowers of brilliant orange-red color suggested glowing embers from an
ancient altar fire - possibly presided over by some pagan princess.
The second selection from this cross also needed a similarly appropriate name.
Again, as often happens the name came from a totally unexpected “happening.”
While attending a nursery refresher course at Cal. Poly State University at San Luis
Obispo, Calif., I chanced to meet a young lady student in horticulture. At the time
we had just named and were introducing the ‘Judy Fischer’ rose, and so among
other questions she asked if Miniature roses could be grown in her country. Not
knowing where she was from I asked. Her reply, “Iran - that’s the old Persia to
you.” So one thing led to another. I conferred with Dr. Howard Brown, head of the
O.H. Dept, and learned that she was sometimes referred to by fellow students as
“Princess.” A year later (in cooperation with the O.H. Dept.) as a surprise
presentation, the variety ‘Persian Princess’ was christened at the Awards Banquet of
the Ornamental Horticulture Dept, at Cal. Poly. So a lovely rose got its name and many of you have had the pleasure of
meeting Ghazaleh (Rouhani) Movassaghi whom my wife and I have had as our guest at several rose conventions,
including the national in San Francisco (1971). Our “Princess” now lives in Tehran, Iran.
Because the dainty orange-apricot buds of another new Miniature seemed to suggest something a little girl would like, it
became ‘Tea Party’. A new orange blend Miniature seedling was always admired by our good friends, Don and Mary
Marshall, when they visited our nursery - so it became ‘Mary Marshall’. ‘Fiesta Gold’ suggested its own name. The alwayschanging colors of soft to deeper yellow of the buds, often splashed with orange or soft shades of red - plus the long,
graceful sepals seemed to give it a fiesta air.
There appeared to be no more appropriate name for the new white Miniature we were
observing (which astonishingly turned to soft green!) than ‘ Green Ice’ (LEFT). I like names
which seem to “just fit.” As I watched an especially fine new multi-color seedling develop, a
bit of a tune would always come to my mind. The name seemed to fit - but was it too long?
However, the name seemed so appropriate and it wouldn’t go away! The name: ‘Over the
Rainbow’.
A sister seedling to ‘Over the Rainbow’ should have at least as nice a name, especially
since it was just as unique. We already had ‘Toy Clown’, so since this new rose was
similar to its color combinations and the colors on the open flower seemed to go round
and round, it became ‘Magic Carrousel’ (LEFT).
The delightful peach pink sport of ‘Mary Adair’ became ‘Nancy Hall’ to honor the little
sweetheart of the Dallas, Texas National Convention. And, speaking of angels, when the
petite little white Miniature we had been watching for several years was ready to make
its debut, what more fitting name could be suggested than, ‘White Angel’? So the search
for new varieties goes on, and with it the need to find just the “right” name to fit the
new stars of the show.

NOVEMBER
Those who have been members a number of years know that we always have either a potluck or dinner out for our
November meeting, just having a good time interacting with our rose friends and closing out the year. We will not be
meeting again until February, and that will be virtually. This year we had planned not meeting until March, but since we
cannot meet physically, a virtual program of some sort will be in March. We may just have an informal round table with
the opportunity to all those present to talk about what went right or wrong this past year with their roses, new roses they
have tried, gardening practices that work…or don’t work.
You were given a grace period on your membership dues since we were not having meetings, but to keep in good
standing, please send your dues to: Lynn Schafer, Treasurer, Spokane Rose Society, 42108 S Bourne Rd, Latah, WA
99018. Our dues remain a very reasonable $10 per year for the email version, $15 for black and white mailed to you.
Until February, we wish you a pleasant, safe, Covid-free holiday season.
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CLEVER WORDS FOR CLEVER PEOPLE - I leave you with this.
1.
ARBITRATOR
A cook that leaves Arby’s to work at McDonald’s
2.
BERNADETTE
The act of torching a mortgage.
3.
BURGLARIZE
What a crook sees through
4.
AVOIDABLE
What a bullfighter tries to do
5.
EYEDROPPER
Clumsy ophthalmologist
6.
CONTROL
A short, ugly inmate.
7.
COUNTERFEITER
Workers who put together kitchen cabinets
8.
ECLIPSE
What an English barber does for a living.
9.
LEFT BANK
What the bank robbers did when their bag was full of money.
10.
HEROES
What a man in a boat does
11.
PARASITES
What you see from the Eiffel Tower
12.
PARADOX
Two physicians
13.
PHARMACIST
A helper on a farm
14.
POLARIZE
What penguins see through
15.
PRIMATE
Remove your spouse from in front of the TV
16.
RELIEF
What trees do in the spring
17.
RUBBERNECK
What you do to relax your wife
18.
SELFISH
What the owner of a seafood store does
19.
SUDAFED
Brought litigation against a government official
20.
PARADIGMS
Twenty cents
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SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY OFFICERS - 2020
MEMBERSHIP in Spokane Rose Society is open to anyone. We meet on
the fourth Wednesday of each month, February through November, 6:00
p.m. at the meeting room by the conservatory at Manito Park in
Spokane, Washington, (unless otherwise noted) with a special program
each month and refreshments following hosted by members. Guests are
always welcome. Our rose library has rose-related books and videos you
can check out. Workshops may be held at pre-announced times throughout
the year on meeting nights.

Anne Franks, President
1112 W Lincoln Blvd, Spokane, WA 99224, phone 509-981-5619
Vice President, Kevin Brownlee
2828 W Sharp Ave, Spokane WA 99201, phone 509-328-2720
Sylvia Shauvin, Secretary
1660 S Maple Blvd, Spokane 99203, phone 838-5786
Lynn Schafer, Treasurer and Editor
42108 S Bourne Rd, Latah 99018, phone 286-3655
Board Members: Cecelia Zwick (1-yr)
Warren Franks (1-yr)
Kathy Whiteside (2 yr)
Michele Opsal (2 yr)

DUES are as follows: If you receive the newsletter by Email it is $10 a
year. For those wishing to receive the newsletter by postal service it is $15
per year. Mail your check, made payable to SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY
to Lynn Schafer, 42108 S. Bourne Rd., Latah, WA 99018-9508. THIS
NEWSLETTER, one of the benefits of membership, is published 10 times
a year, to coincide with our monthly meetings.

Past President, Andrew Smith
Greg Mee, Webmaster

If you wish to join the American Rose Society, you can test first with a trial
four-month membership for $10, which gives you four issues of Roses and
You, two issues of American Rose magazine, discounts at merchant
partners, and free or reduced garden admissions if you travel a lot. This is
an $86 value for $10.

Consulting Rosarians
Carol Newcomb, phone 448-4968, carol@northlandrosarium.com
Anne Franks, phone 509-981-5619, awfranks06@gmail.com
Pat Vacha, phone 534-4901, epvacha@comcast.net
Lynn Schafer, Master Rosarian, phone 286-3655,
lynnschafer@gmail.com

Spokane Rose Society
www.spokanerosesociety.com
Lynn Schafer, Editor
42108 S. Bourne Rd.
Latah, WA 99018-9508
Email lynnschafer@gmail.com
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